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Letters to the Editor

Mayor: Try the “Mushy” Alternatives
To a Deck Before Pouring Tons of Cement
A copy of a letter to Mayor Thomas

Jardim.
Being practically a Westfield native,

I’ve made a point of following the park-
ing deck issue and have attended several
of the open meetings dealing with it. The
more information I obtain and evaluate,
the more certain I am that parking decks
will be of little or no value to the well-
being of our community, and may de-
tract from it.

I’ve observed at the meetings that the
main supporters of the decks are the
business community - business property
interests. Decks will increase the market
value of these enterprises, and their po-
sition is understood.

However, in my opinion, the reason-
ing that decks are needed to provide
more shopping space to keep Westfield
competitive contains a spin.

Experience has shown that shoppers
don’t like decks and won’t use them if
they don’t have to. Case in point – Sum-
mit, where shoppers use only the ground
level of a three-tiered deck off Maple
Street. The top three tiers, or 75 percent
of the deck, is utilized by business em-
ployees, and is filled.

A similar scene could result in
Westfield, with our tax dollars building
a deck for the business employees in a
large unsightly structure. Decks are
decks, bulky, dark and gloomy. They are
also expensive to build and require secu-
rity personnel.

At the open meetings, many good
non-deck parking suggestions were made
by the residential property owners, with-
out tons of concrete and steel required.

In your letter in The Westfield Leader
of August 31, you claim that some town
council members keep bringing up
“mushy” alternatives instead of signing
off on the decks.

Well, it’s my belief that many of the
alternatives are really the views of a
significant number of residential prop-
erty taxpayers represented by the coun-
cil. I would like to reiterate one of my
“mushy” contributions, which I presented

at one of the open forums.
As a commuter who walks to the train

station, I take Mountain Avenue, pass-
ing Orchard and Walnut Streets and the
Revolutionary War Cemetery.

This area is marked for two-hour park-
ing. For the 30 years I’ve been passing
this way, I have never seen a car parked
along this route.

Forty or 50 cars of commuters or
business employees could park there
and be just a few minutes from their
destinations. It’s free, so it would fill up
immediately, with all-day parking per-
mitted.

A number of other streets leading into
town offer the same opportunity.

Other suggestions pertaining to get-
ting the most out of our present parking
lots seem appropriate as well, such as
auditing permits.

The September 1, 2000, issue of The
Star Ledger indicated that our Town
Council had just unanimously voted
(straw poll) to build two parking decks
in the Prospect to Elm Street corridor. I
was surprised, since some of the council
appeared to have definite reservations
and were supporting “non-deck” alter-
natives.

I request that the non-deck parking
alternatives be tried first before a further
movement on this matter. There is no
reason to rush the process. These alter-
natives should work if everyone pulls
together, and will cost almost nothing.

Rich Associates, since they’ve already
been paid, should assist. After all, we are
the customer.

Also, we should not strand our busi-
ness community on parking. They are an
important part of the equation and their
concerns should be addressed, but only
to a point.

Our town is a quality town and very
safe. Let us keep our standards high in
guarding our residential identity.

Thank you for your cooperation.

John F. Devitt
Westfield

Give Candidates a Listen As They Continue
Door-to-Door Efforts In Search Of Votes

This year, Scotch Plains will elect their Mayor
for the first time by general election. Previously,
the Mayor was selected yearly from within the
Township Council. Current Mayor Martin Marks
and past Mayor Gerri Samuels are contending for
the position. They have a new experience ahead of
them. This is the tradition of door-to-door local
campaigning in search of votes. In Scotch Plains,
there are about 6,000 households. It’s doubtful that
either of them will be able to knock on every door.

Westfield has about 10,000 households, and the
Mayoral candidates Gregory S. McDermott and
Susan Jacobson will try the impossible - to reach
everyone. The Council candidates for each of the
four wards in Westfield might be able to reach
each of those in their voting areas.

In Fanwood, the Borough Council candidates

operate within a one mile square area in this close
knit town. Most everyone knows each other.
Mountainside is about the same population as
Fanwood but it is spread over a wider area. Door-
to- door campaigning is a little more difficult on
the hill.

So far, the candidates report that meeting every-
one at the door has been a great experience.
Sometimes a pot may have been boiling over and
meetings were cut short. It’s good to hear that
there are very few grouches.

Although this door-to-door campaigning in our
towns may give rise to increased sneaker sales, we
think it is a good thing. The candidates, your
neighbors, are making a special effort. Give them
a few minutes of your time when they stop by.
And, thank them for volunteering, win or lose.

Hello? High-Tech Communication is Fine,
But It’s Still Nicest to Talk to a Real Person

Former Mayor Boothe Discusses
Deck Issues, Costs and Benefits

Having been mentioned (favorably)
in recently published letters on the deck
issue by the Mayor and Councilman
Sullivan, let me set forth what I favor
and don’t favor, and why.

The Town Council has explored deck
sites, financing and related issues for de-
cades, but always very cautiously. In 1982,
the council approved, borrowed, and sent
out for bids on a deck across from the Post
Office — this after much study and discus-
sion. Five bids in two invitations all came
in higher than either the council or the staff
could countenance, and we decided that
was not such a good location because of
construction costs vs. spaces added.

The night I became Mayor in January,
1992, I said Westfield would eventually
have a deck, and “now is the time to
build it.” Westfield had the Downtown
Committee Mayor Bagger appointed,
which had an emphasis on parking. That
led to the Westfield MainStreet program
(for which Westfield applied and was
accepted). The experts from outside said,
essentially, be darn sure you explore all
other possibilities before going the ex-
pensive deck route. MainStreet did just
that. Much research and field work fol-
lowed. One item: I and many others
checked several streets hourly for meter-
feeders (and found them). The culmina-
tion was a lengthy Mayor’s Parking Com-
mission report in 1996. All this brief
history, especially for our newer resi-
dents, illustrates that many people have
worked hard for many years on this deck
issue to bring it to this point.

We have reached the point that
Westfield has to make a leap of faith.
Many numbers — costs, spaces, usage —
are around, representing the best guessti-
mates of the authors. I do not believe any
are precise, but all point in the same
direction: There is a need. With dedicated
enforcement and good management, plus
implementation simultaneously of other
measures discussed by the consultant and
the council members, Westfield can have
a needed, successful, minimal residential
taxpayer cost deck.

My specs: Between Prospect and Elm.
The parking need is for downtown. While
I doubt it will ever happen, if shoppers
do not materialize, some or all spaces
can be opened for commuters, espe-
cially those from out of town who sali-
vate to park for Westfield train service,
and will pay for the privilege.

I hope a deal can be worked out incor-
porating the Trader Joe’s lot and build-
ing into the deck now, which would have
to be accomplished among the operator,
the former A&P (now Edwards) and the
local family which owns the property. If
not, at least design the structure for
expansion in the future onto that prop-
erty should it become available.

Size: Build the maximum possible spaces,
meaning ground plus three decks to a total
of 30-35 feet in overall height. Bigger is
better, and cheaper per space added.

Traffic: I do not agree the deck per se
will create traffic jams downtown. Much
of the deck traffic is already in town
(and, to the extent it is customers, we
want it). Much traffic will enter and
leave at random times. The only serious
exception (which will be a way of life in
any south side deck) would be commut-
ers rushing to park before the early trains.

Retail stores: Never!! We are seeking to
solve a parking problem, not create new
entities which will each require dozens of
yet additional spaces. The Town should
not be a landlord, competing with others in
downtown. The Town should never sell
off its valuable street frontage for special
construction by a special developer. For
me, this issue is a deal-breaker. I will never
support stores (or worse yet, housing units)
incorporated in a north side deck.

Management: Pool all Town-wide park-
ing revenues (meters, fines, etc.) and all
parking related expenses (maintenance,
debt service, snow plowing, etc.) in one
entity. Do not create a special parking

authority. I have studied authorities for
50 years and served on two in this county,
and I know how unresponsive to the
public and to the elected officials they can
become. Parking should be a commission
loosely but ultimately controlled by the
elected Mayor and Town Council, as are
the pool and the library.

Tax effect on me — and you: The time
has come for that leap of faith. Without
knowing all the numbers, I say that I
believe, even amalgamating all parking
related revenues and expenses, the deck
will not pay its own way. People whose
opinion I value say it will, and that would
be great. Even if I am right, I am still
willing to pay a few more dollars each
month in real estate taxes to keep down-
town and parking viable, even though I
infrequently shop there (or anywhere else).
It is an investment in Westfield, in the
eventual sale price of my home (appre-
ciation will more than cover all the taxes
I pay for the deck), and in the 28,000 good
people who also live here.

The papers last week indicate a con-
sensus for the Elm-Prospect site, with a
lot of follow-on questions still unre-
solved. The foregoing reflects my an-
swers to the major questions. As Lee
Hale and Bill Shepherd, two of
Westfield’s most successful in both the
financial world and in elected and vol-
unteer service said, do it.

Garland “Bud” Boothe
Former Mayor, Westfield

SP-F Historical Society Calls
For Enthusiastic Volunteers

Who likes to talk to children explain-
ing how things used to be done?

Who likes to give tours to organiza-
tions and groups?

Who likes to plant and tend herbs and
flower gardens?

Who likes to talk to people about their
memories of histories in the area?

Who likes to work with antique cloth-
ing and dress mannequins?

Who likes to arrange for and serve
refreshments for meetings?

Who knows interesting speakers able
to talk about the history of our area?

Who likes to work with early crafts?
Who is aware that our town has a

wonderful heritage?

Who knows about the Cannonball
House? We’re located at 1840 Front
Street, Scotch Plains. We are beautifully
furnished with authentic pieces from the
Colonial and Victorian periods.

Who knows that the Historical Soci-
ety of Scotch Plains and Fanwood meets
on the fourth Tuesday of the month at the
Community Center at the Fanwood train
station at 8 p.m.?

Who knows if you might be thinking
of volunteering for the Historical Soci-
ety or Cannonball House? You are in-
vited to meet those of us who give an
hour or two to keeping our past alive.

Betty Lindner
Scotch Plains

Hale, Shepherd Laud Council Vote
On Elm/Prospect Parking Deck

One Reader Really Doesn’t Like
The Union County Freeholders

We congratulate Mayor Tom Jardim
and the Westfield Town Council in mov-
ing in the right direction at their August
30 parking meeting. They ended months
of debate over a solution to decades of
parking woes. They agreed to build a
multi-tiered parking deck on the Pros-
pect-Elm street Town-owned lots.

We commend Westfield Councilman
Greg McDermott for coming out that
night in support of the Prospect/Elm
parking project. His backing was impor-
tant. We urge that the work of determin-
ing the appropriate structure, develop-
ing traffic plans and formulating a finan-
cial plan be pursued rapidly and vigor-
ously by the council.

The council is further congratulated for
earlier approving the 11 Westfield Parking
Principles, all of which can be helpful in
the parking solution. One of these Prin-
ciples - establishing a Parking Department
or Authority is, we think, vital.

While the north side deck will help
shoppers and owners and, to some ex-
tent, commuters (part of the north-side
deck will be reserved for commuters) it
will not, in our opinion, fully solve the
problem of commuter parking. We con-
tinue to believe a deck on the south side
train station lot (or an alternative loca-
tion) is still necessary. And we urge

council to continue to seek a solution.
We believe parking decks should be

attractive, well landscaped and blended
with the retail stores. If so, they will
actually improve the look of the down-
town. We further believe decks can en-
hance residential real estate values.

Congratulations to the council. Keep
it going in this direction.

Lee M. Hale
William J. Shepherd

Westfield

I cringe when I hear the cruel term of
“Freeloaders” as used in reference to our
county freeholders. However, based upon
the amount of exposure from the news-
print media this year, I’m starting to under-
stand that term. Luckily, not all local
papers print the myriad of freeholder press
pictures and to them I say thanks.

It’s bad enough that the freeholders
and county manager had capriciously
spent $1 billion dollars of the taxpayers’
money over the past three years and have
nothing major to show for it. Because of
this fact, the voters stopped the congres-
sional aspirations of our spendthrift
County Manager Mr. Lapolla.

From what I see in the local newsprint,
what the freeholders must do all day is just
drive around (or are they driven in limou-
sines?) to various charitable, sports, munici-
pal and other social functions to enjoy the day
out and get their picture taken. Do they do
anything but schmooze? The biggest abusers
appear to be Alex Mirabella, the vice chair;
Daniel Sullivan, the chairman, and Chester
Holmes. I see pictures of these guys next to
pie eating contest winners, horses, Boy Scouts,
rock stars, and playgrounds.

One must wonder if the county takes the
taxpayer’s money and makes sure it is
wastefully involved in every minute cul-
tural, social, construction, and educational
aspect of the county. That way they can
guarantee their invitation to every event,
get their picture taken and maybe get a
piece of cake, too. They have a county
“employee of the month” award. Sure
enough, there’s Chairman Sullivan grin-
ning and hogging the poor guy’s limelight.

Did Sullivan ask if he could be in the
fellow’s picture? The same goes for Holmes
and an Eagle Scout, and Mirabella and a
horse (although the horse probably couldn’t
say no). Or a combination of the three. How
rude of them. Sometimes they are actually
in front of the person they are honoring.

Spendthrift LaPolla got the message to
leave our tax money alone. Now, in the
November elections, let’s send a message
to the freeholders who rudely abuse our
trust and tax money. No more spending our
tax money for their own personal photo-
ops. Freeholders Mirabella, Holmes and
Scanlon are up for election. I say dismiss
them, whether they are photogenic or not.
We need to vote in the three Republican
candidates to stop this freeloader nonsense.

In fact, do we actually need nine free-
holders? What our county should have is
only four freeholders, two Republicans
and two Democrats. We should divide
our county into two sectors: east and
west. Each sector elects one Republican
and one Democrat to best represent that
sector. Also, elect one “at large” member.
This would create a balanced govern-
ment. As for those photo-ops the free-
holders muscle and buy their way into?
Maybe have a Miss Union County (or
also a Mr. Union County) to go around
presenting resolutions and awards. That
should leave plenty of time for what the
freeholders are actually elected to do:
Work for the residents of Union County.

Bruce Patterson
Garwood

Westfield Dem Says His Party
Should Not Support ‘Death’ Tax

President Clinton’s decision to veto a
Republican-sponsored bill abolishing the
federal estate or “death” tax raises disturb-
ing questions. Aren’t Americans taxed quite
enough? The death tax piggishly taxes still
again assets already once taxed—and with
a vengeance that makes other forms of
taxation look like child’s play! Does com-
mon sense really suggest that the world’s
richest and greatest country needs to scrape
the bottom of the barrel to stay afloat?

Isn’t the death tax, too, a device in fact
rooted in America’s ugliest tradition of
prejudice toward and discrimination
against minorities (a tradition quite alive
and well, as we see recently in the Wen Ho
Lee fiasco)? It targets for special abuse,
after all, only those with estates in excess
of $675,000. This is in stark contrast to
federal and state income taxes, for ex-
ample, which are correctly and democrati-
cally levied across the board on the entire
populace. It is in contrast as well to federal
and state sales taxes which, too, are ap-
plied without discrimination or prejudice
to anyone.

But the federal death tax is repugnant
for a more important reason. Most taxable
estates (which, incidentally, include the

value of real estate property) are not spec-
tacular fortunes. And they hardly repre-
sent—as supporters of the death tax would
suggest—manna dropped lovingly from
above on the chosen few. Quite the con-
trary. Most taxable estates are accumu-
lated slowly and painfully. They represent
a lifetime of sweat and sacrifice — a
lifetime surely not expended for the pur-
pose of acquiring assets for recycling to
the government and public at large.

For persons seeking reasons to support
one or the other presidential candidate,
George W. Bush’s promise to abolish the
death tax is not something easily over-
looked. It will most certainly be on the
mind of this Democratic voter when No-
vember rolls around. Mr. Gore and his
party would do well, I believe, to rethink
their inflexible, unrealistic stance on this
vexing issue. If the death tax must indeed
remain on the Democratic agenda, the tax
should at the very least be made applicable
to all estates, regardless of size.

That would be only fair. And it would be
in keeping with America’s more lofty,
genuinely democratic ideals.

Dr. Ferdinand Gajewski
Westfield

Letters to the Editor

The Westfield-Scotch Plains-Fanwood-
Mountainside area offers a nice place to live. It also
offers would-be marketers of high-end technology
products a prosperous, educated market. No sur-
prise, then, that dozens of communications compa-
nies offer local residents some version of high speed
Internet access, either cable modem or DSL, plus
cellular phone, pagers, wireless communication,
digital or satellite TV and many other cutting-edge
services. These services are widely advertised, with
attractive come-ons like free installation, free equip-
ment, lots of free minutes, or low monthly rates.

Talk to users of communication technology and
you’ll hear a wide range of experiences. How many
times have you seen someone punching at buttons
on a portable phone with frustration, saying, “Hello?
Hello?” Connecting to a company’s electronic an-
swering service is perhaps more frustrating. “If you
know your party’s extension, enter the number now
and hit pound. Otherwise wait for further instruc-
tions.” And flicking through TV channels looking
for anything other than infomercials is a thumb
numbing experience.

Everyone loves and depends on their Internet
connection and e-mail. When your cable modem or
DSL goes down, it’s a frustrating experience. How
did we ever live without it? Sure, these services are
getting better and cheaper. But the bugs along the
way for new users can be a real mystery. You get the

service installed, but then there you are — like a man
in a rowboat without oars.

Software installation is mysterious for the non-
computer-gifted. Same thing for networking more
than one computer, or installing wires. If you can’t
do it yourself, and if you don’t know somebody who
does it, you often can’t find anyone who will do any
of these apparently modest tasks.

Personal computer software marketers established
a successful business pattern. Market something
first, fix it later and call it an upgrade. Charge for it,
of course. Maybe that’s just the way it has to be for
them to beat the competition. This plan has certainly
made some people giants of wealth.

We hope this business plan does not spread further
to other communication industries as the search for
the perfect connection continues. There’s a thirst out
there. It can be as described by Tom Cruise in the
movie Top Gun - “I have a need for speed.”

As things get faster, we wonder sometimes just
how well everybody is staying in touch with every-
body. We’re all wired up here at The Westfield Leader
and The Times, for example; we depend on e-mail
and on our network. We love it. But we still call up
people and say hello. People call us too — frequently
just to ask, “Did you get my e-mail?”

The flash and sizzle of high-tech communications
are wonderful. But let’s not forget about just saying
hello.

Library Costs Got a Referendum;
Why Not Vote on Parking Deck?

The cost of a parking deck at Elm and
Prospect, estimated at $8.7 to $11.5 mil-
lion, would be paid chiefly by Westfield
residents through taxes or fees and
charges. While there are many who want
a parking deck, notably downtown mer-
chants and landlords who would dispro-
portionately benefit from it, others op-
pose it.

Given the already high cost of resid-
ing in Westfield, it is not clear if there is
majority community support for a park-
ing deck. I submit the matter should be
resolved by referendum. There is prece-

dent for a referendum when a major
municipal expenditure is proposed,
namely that by which voters approved
funding for a new library.

Harrison Watson, Jr.
Westfield

Correction
A story which appeared in last

week’s paper on dead crows found in
Westfield should have identified the
location as Stanley Oval.
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CRANK
When major crimes are reported

in the media, the police and news
gathering services frequently receive
calls from people confessing respon-
sibility for them. Such people are
called cranks. Join us as we crank up
the origins of this peculiar behavior.

The word cranky existed way back
in the old English language period
(450-1150) and meant “ill tempered,
peculiar, and crazy.” The source of
cranky was probably the crane, “a
bird with a long twisted neck,” which,
because of its shape, provided us
with the name of the device used to
crank up the old Model T Fords.

The use of the word crank to de-
scribe “a person with an obsession”
appears to have been the invention
of Charles Gateau who assassinated
President James A. Garfield in 1881.
Gateau referred to himself as a crank.
The newspapers of that era picked
up on the word and the media has
used it ever since to describe those
eccentric people bent on confessing
to headline crimes. Currently, the
word crank is generalized to mean
“any peculiar or eccentric idea or
action.”


